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BackgroundBackground

Exposure of agricultural chemicals:Exposure of agricultural chemicals:
Unintended exposure to nonUnintended exposure to non--
farmers/nonfarmers/non--workers may occur in workers may occur in 
urban areas (i.e. from greenery)urban areas (i.e. from greenery)

……it may be a health risk  BUTit may be a health risk  BUT
no information actuallyno information actually



Research: aim and targetResearch: aim and target

Object:  to understand the reality of Object:  to understand the reality of 
chemical usage & exposurechemical usage & exposure
Target elements: chemical usage for road Target elements: chemical usage for road 
trees, parks, etc.trees, parks, etc.
QuestionnaireQuestionnaire
-- sent to 267 cities with pop.>100,000sent to 267 cities with pop.>100,000

(>60% of national pop. )(>60% of national pop. )
-- period: Jun.period: Jun.--Sep. 2005Sep. 2005



Result in generalResult in general

-- 86% cities use chemicals86% cities use chemicals
-- Main target greens: road trees and park Main target greens: road trees and park 
greens greens 
-- Drift claims (by target)Drift claims (by target)

-- Road trees                           45%Road trees                           45%
-- Parks                                   51%Parks                                   51%

(by element)(by element)
-- trees (high)                          65%   trees (high)                          65%   
-- trees (low)                            19%trees (low)                            19%



Road trees (2Road trees (2--3m and higher)3m and higher)
(height 5(height 5--10m:61%)10m:61%)

Situation:Situation:
-- The number of trees applied per year:The number of trees applied per year:

<100 trees                       18%<100 trees                       18%
10011001--5000 5000 34%           34%           
>5001                           12%>5001                           12%

-- Spray area: by individual trees           40%Spray area: by individual trees           40%
by area (i.e. green belt)   42%by area (i.e. green belt)   42%



High trees High trees (road trees)  Cont.(road trees)  Cont.

Application:Application:
-- When: early morning                 49%When: early morning                 49%

day time                        23%day time                        23%
-- Trigger: when pests found          77%Trigger: when pests found          77%

fixed time of the year     17%fixed time of the year     17%
-- Frequency:  Once a year            48%Frequency:  Once a year            48%

Twice                     25%Twice                     25%
22--3 times                 13%3 times                 13%



High trees High trees (road trees)  Cont.(road trees)  Cont.

Spray method:Spray method:
-- Equipment: engine set power sprayer 80% Equipment: engine set power sprayer 80% 

small sprayer (i.e. backpack  small sprayer (i.e. backpack  
power sprayer)  15%power sprayer)  15%

-- Spray method: blow up from ground   87%Spray method: blow up from ground   87%
-- Nozzles (with flow control attachment): Nozzles (with flow control attachment): 

““Gun type nozzleGun type nozzle”” (to spray distance)  52%         (to spray distance)  52%         
““thin mist nozzlethin mist nozzle”” (with large spray angle)  (with large spray angle)  

25%25%



Backpack power sprayer 
with “Gun type nozzle”

Image of “blow up” spraying from ground



Should focus onShould focus on……..

Major targetMajor target
Tree applicationTree application
TechnicalTechnical

““Rough mistRough mist”” nozzle for tree applicationnozzle for tree application
Application methodApplication method
-- Avoid Avoid ““blow upblow up”” applicationapplication
-- Set adequate Set adequate ““Keep offKeep off”” area, etc.area, etc.

Activity of FY2006Activity of FY2006



Competition of technologies and Competition of technologies and 
equipments (plan)equipments (plan)

Application from producersApplication from producers
Evaluate items by efficiencyEvaluate items by efficiency
Publish the resultPublish the result
3 year project, run by MOE3 year project, run by MOE
Expect:Expect:

-- Provide farmers information to select itemsProvide farmers information to select items
-- Provide chance for items to be used widelyProvide chance for items to be used widely



Broccoli,

harvested

Soy beans (as “edamame” vegetable)Leafy vegetable



Rice field

Taro

Allium

Sweet 
potato

City center: Tsurukawa station


